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Decision NO·/i'/f J -· , \ hf.:;:,' ,"'. 

BEFORE TdE RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEE STA~F/$IFbRNIA • -............ ---... -... . ~~ 

~~ 
.~ In the Matter of the Application of 

, NATOMAS WATER COTvlPANY, a corporation, 
for the ascertainment by the Railroad 
Commission of the State of California 
or the val~e ot its propertY7 and tor 
an order of the Railroad Commission 
fixing a just and reasonable schedule 
of rates and cherges for the public 
services rendered by the said corpor
ation .. 

APPLICATION NO. 6975. 

• 

Charles W. Slaok and Edgar T. Zook, 
by Edgar T.. Zook, for applicant. 

Devl1nand Devlin, ,by A. J. Ashen, 
tor Creston Land Company, and . 
Earl' Fruit Company, protestants" 

Elliott and Atkinson and w~ A. Sitton,' 
by Fre.nk Fe' Atkinson and W. A. 
Sitton for water users ,on the 
Valley Lateral and'Mormon Island 
Lateral, protestants. 

MARTIN, COMMISSIONER. 

o PIN ION --------. , 

The Natomas Water Company, applicant in the above entitled 

matter, is e. oorporationengaged in the business of supplying water 

as a publio utilitY,to consumers in the town or Folsom tor domesti0 . . ," 

purposes an~ water for irrigation use in both El Dorado and Sacramento 

counties. In addition to this, water is supplied to the Natomas Com- . 

pany or California for the operation or gold dredges. 

The Natomas Water Company is owned and controlled by the 

Natomas Company ot Californ1a, a eo~oration, whose principal busi

ness 1s the operation or dredges for the mining or gold in' So.cremento 

Coun:toy. 

The applicant in this matter alleges that the income reoeived 



tor the service rendered by it is wholly ,inadequate, and does not 

yield a fe.1r return upon the value of its properties; that it is 

impossible to further reduce its operating expenses; and that the 

retes now charged for water service are !er below the rates re

ceived by any other public service corporation ot the snme oharaoteX~ 

in Northern or Central California. The Commiss1on' is therefore . 

asked to ascertain'the value ot the applioant's property and estab

lish such rates as may be just end equitable tor the service 

rendered. 

Public hearings in this matter.were held in Sacramento and 

San Francisco before Commissioner Martin. All interested parties 

were given an opportunity to be present and be heard. 

The mein canal of this system was originally construoted 

for mining purposes by the Natoma Water and W:ining Company, whioh 

bu1lt a bru~h and earth-filled dam and made the first appropriation 

or water fro: the South Fork or the American River at a point about 

two miles above the former mining town of Salmon Falls in El Dorado 

County. Fifteen miles of ditches were completed and in operation by 

the end of the year 1853. 

The owners of the original system incorporated in 1855 under 

the name of· the Natoca Water end ~~n1ng Company, and subsequently 

a.cquired title to several thousand acres of land, approximately 11,000 

acres of whioh were part of the Rancho de los Amer1canos. The stook

holders of the above cO::1pany organized the Natoma Vineyard Company, 

which we;s incorporated September 6, 1888. 

By deed dated May 15, 1890, recorded October 1, 1890, the 

Natoma Water and Mining Company transferred to the Natoma Vineyard 

Company certain lands which were described as lying south of Alder 

Creek in Sacramento County. These lands were non-operative as far 

as the water system was concerned. However, the title to the canal 

system, water l'ights and l"ema1n1ng lands of the Natoma. Water and 
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Mining Company was not transferred to the Nat?ma Vineyard Company 

until Ootober 31, 1893,-the date o't the deed,-which was recorded 

November 11, 1893. 

The interests ot the Natoma Vineyard Company in this 8y8t~ 

were acquired in 1907 by the Natoma Development Company, which, in' 

Decereber, 1908, transferred its boldings to tbe Natomas COnsolidated 

or California, a corporation now known as the Natcmas Company or 

California. On March 21, 1912, the water system, together ~th all 

appurtenant and necessary lands, structures, rights or way and water 

rights, was transferred to the Natomas Water Company, a corporation 

formed by the Natomas Consolidated or Cal1~ornia tor the expres8 

purpose or holding and operating its water properties. 

The Natomas Water Company olaims the right to divert 60 second

teet of water from the South Fork or the. American River. 

Wate~ is now diverted from the South Fork or the American 

River by a d~ or granite rubble 290 teet in length 1 built in 1868. 

The main canal waS enlarged in 1913, has a capacity of sixty oubio 

teet or water per second and is slightly over 19 miles long, 11800 

teet or wb.1ch haa been concrete lined. The Valley Lateral is 8.4 

miles long. The Mo:rmon Island Lateral, the Folsom Lateral and the 

~amaining distribution ditches make a system compris1ng approximately 

37 miles or cane.ls. 

The princ1pal water supply for the town of Folsom is 

chlorinated berore entering the conorete storage reservoir. From 

here the water is tranBm1tted thro~ a 12-inch machine-banded redwood 

stave pipe to the Cistributio~ system, which consists ot apprOximately 

21~OOO teet ot meins varying trom 3/4 ot an inch to 12 inohes in 

diameter. 

The storage facil1ties provided on this system are very 

lim1ted. Willow Hill reservoir, or apprOximately 100 acre feet 

storage oapacity and the Buffalo reservoir With a oapacity o~ ~04 
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aore teet are aVailable tor irrigation; Folsom reservoirs Nos.l, 2 

and 3 are used tor tbe domestic supply tor tbe town of Folsom and 

vio1ni~y. Folsom Reservoir No.3 i8 conorete lined and has a capacity 

or 1,600,000 gallons. The other two reservoirs are used now only to 

provide auxiliary or emergency storage. 

All distribution on thia system, whether tor irrigation, 

mining or domestic use, is by gravity. 

On December 31, 1921, there were 250 active servioes in the . 
town of Folsom, which has a population or about 1000 people. In 1920 

there were 1449 aores of l~d irrigated on this sys~em and 1415 aores 

in 1921. 

According to the best information available, the Natomas 

Compnny of California in 1921 used tor mining and other purposes 

29S,915 miner l s inch deys, and. 329,542 miner's inch days in 1920. 

The present. rates oherged by this utility tor water servioe 

have been in effect for a great many years and have never been fixed 

by the Railroad CommiSsion .. 

These rates as on f11e'W1th this COmmission are as follows: 
, . 

~ __ D9MESTIC AND O~~R SERVICE . 
IN ~W~ 9F FOLSOM AND.AT NAT9MA. CAL~FQRNIA. 

Dwellings, house and one lot· .................................. $ 12 .. 00 
Dwell1ng house and two lots, 1n g~den or lawn......... 15.00 
Stores, saloons, boarding house3,'blacksmith 

shops, private stables, Chinese laundries, 
offices, restaurants, we.ter wheels, pasture 
(eaoh tap) and cemeteri es* ................ ' • • • • .. • • • • • • • • 12.00 n 1f 

Livery stables and ioe ractories....................... 6O~OO u " 
Slaughter-houses •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••..•• 24~OO" w 
Butoher shops, where rerrigerator is maintained, 

and botels ........................ e' ••••••• ••••••••••• 36.00'" " 
Water tank, water supplied to So~thern Paoif1c 

Company for locomotive, station end grounds ••••••• 372.00" " 
Tre.nsfor.mer Station (special), Western Gas and 

'Elect.ric COIl1P.:any ............ · ...................... '. • • • • .. ... 180.00" " 
Swimming Tanks (special)...... ....................... .............. .... 84.0'0 tr " 
Gardens, acoording ~o number ot.lots, at rate 

per lot ot •....•.•••..••.••.••••••••••••.•••••••.• 12.00 n " 
*Ordinary charge tor o~leteries $12.00, per year; 

exceptions t,o this :rule are as .follows: 
Speoial rates w,ere made owing· to the la.ying of a 

supply pipe trom me.1n by the follovl1ng named 
organizations at their expense: 
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Jewis Cemet.ry ••••••••••••• $ 6.00 p~r year. 
Odd Fellows Cemetery ••••••• 10.00 n n 
Masonic Cemetery ••••••••••• 10.00" " 

IRRIGATION' 

Per acre per year tor bearing orchards, , 
vineyards and al!alfa ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $5.00 

Per eereper year for~on-bearing orchards 
and' v.1neya:rds ................................ ., ..... •.• 3.00 

Water consumed by Natomas Consolidated of California 
in orchard and vineyard and rock crushing anter-· 
prises,per miner's inoh 24. hours •••• _._ •••••••••••• 0.07 

DREDGE MIN1NG 

For Gold Dredges of Natom8s Consolidated of California, 
per miner's inch tor 24 hours at rate o! 7 oents •. 

The miner's inch used as a unit or measurement on.this 
system is equivalent to 1/50 or one cubio root 
per seoond. 

A report was submitted on behalf o! the applicant by 

Mr. George S. Nickerson, oivil and h.ydraulic engineer, in which 

he estimated the reproduction oost o! the physioal properties or 

this system, based upon the oost prices ot the year 1919, to be 

$526,995 and gave ~he depreCiation annuity as $2,113 ~nd $1,586, 

oomputed by the sinking fund meth~d at 4% and 6$, respectively. 

This report did not include an estimate or the ~eproduct1on oost 

le8s accrued depreCiation. Applicant conceded thAt the above re

port, based upon the prices of lS1S, refleoted apprOximately the 

. peak of the post-war inflation of.labor and material costs.' No 
. . 

other appr~sement o! the entire system was presented on behalf 

o! applicant • 

. ' A report" compiled by Messrs. R. S. Melvin and M. R. MacKall 

or the CommiSsion's engineering statt and submitted by the latter, 

shows an e.ppraisement o! tUs system, based upon th~ estimated or1g-
. . 

inal cost, amounting to $300,451 as of November 1, 1921, a replace

ment annu1t~ or $1',138, computed by the 6$ Sinking .fund method, and 

recommending as reasonable the sum of $15,220 .for the annual main

tenance and, o~erating expenses. 

It is the deS1re or the appl1cant to purchc.se .from the 
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Natomas Company or Cali!'ornia the Alder Creek dam and the Alder 

Creek <i1tch. The Commiss1on 18 asked to detel'mine the senioe value 

or this property to the water SystOOl and to include the amount 30 

. determined in the rate base tor the pu:rposes or this prooeeding. This 

ditch is be1ng used at p:resen~ by the applicant to deliver irrigation' 

wate~ to the American River Canal or the NetomAs Mutual Water Company 

and thence to the Valley Latelal. Testimony was submitted tD the 
e1'!ect tha.t the Ne.tome.8 Consolidated or Cal.1torn1.a. oon&t.ruot.ecl 'the 

Alder Creek dam several y&~rs agOl at a oost,of npprox~toly $2~~OOO~ 
. ,~... 

.for the pu:rpose or impounding the muddy wa.ter, or tailings, .from the 
gold dredges; also that the Alder Creek ditch was enlarged and lined 

With concrete in 1921 by the Natom~s Company or California at a cost 

or $7',810. . 
It appears, from the eVidence, that as tar, as practioal value 

goes, tho advantages ~trorded by the Alder Creek dam are'so slight 

that the Coromission woald be unwarranted at this time in considering 

1t as a necessary and vital adjunct to the water system. It further 
. 

appea.rs that the Nntomas Company . of Ct-uirornis, in dredging Oll.t a 

considerable portion of the Buffalo Creek Channel, destroyed appli

cant's sole menns or delivering water to tho V~lley Lateral through 

1 ts OVi''ll ditch system, making 1 t noVi neoessary to US~ the Alder Creek 

ditch and the P~er1can River Canal or the Natomas Mutual Water Com-

pany, in order to serve its patron~ on the lower end of the system. 

It would seem tha.t it is incumbent upon the Natomas Company or Ce.l.

i!ornia, at its ovm expense, to restore to the applicant a oanal, 

d1 toh 01' other method of conveying 'water to tho Valley La.teral', hav

ing a oapaoity equiveient to th~t whioh it has destroyed. A& this 

obligation has not been satisfactorily disoha.rged it would be im

proper tor the applicant to add to its burdens, and thereby add to 

the burden borne by its oonsumer3~ by the purchase or the Alder 

Creek ditch and dam. 
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The applicant submitted ~n e3timate of the future annual 

operation expenses 3.Dlounting to $16,798~ The princ1pa.l di!!'erences 

between this est1!ne.te and the one presented by 'lihe engineers of the 

Commission lie 1n the allowanoes tor ditoh cleaning and the painting 

or tlumea. 

From the information prasanted, it is believed that the 

additional amount olai:.ned by applicant for d.1tch.olea.n1ng is not 

warranted; however, the sum of $580 for the paint.ing or tlilmes is 

not unrec.sone.ble, and will be w.lowed. • 

.A careful cons1der,').tion of the eVidence leads to the conclu

sion that $15, 800 is ~ reasonable amount tor the annual operating 

~ and maintenance expens8s~ and that the sum of $300,451 With a cor

responding replacemen~ annuity of $1,138, represents the fair and 

reasonable investment ~n used and u8etul properties 1n thi.8 system 
• • I ' 

tor the purposes or this proceading~ 

Following is a summary of the annual oharges baaed upon the 

figures out11ned above: 

Return at 8$ on $300,451 ••••••••••••••• $24,036 
Replacement Annuity.................... 1,158 
Maintenance and Operating Expense ... ~.. 1~€tQQ. 

Total ••••.•••••.•••••••••••• ~O,974 

The revenues :for 1920 were $35;059 and for 1921 they were, 

$32.1554 • 

From the above it is apparent· that the applicant i8 entitled 

to an increase in revenues. 

In the past the applioant has oonsis,tently pursued a polioy 

of denying ap,p11ca tiona for the extension or irrigation serVioe to 
. . 

new oonsumers or furn1shing water tor additional aor$age to old 

consumers. Irrigation service being on a flat rate basis, there 

are no ~ccurate w~ter measurements aVailable to determine the actual 
. ' 

uss or water. Measurements or water used tor dredge mining are 

equally unreliable. No doubt there has been wasteful and unnecessary 
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use or water' on this system, as is usual when nat rates are oharged~ 

The demand tor water in t~e territory served by the applicant has 1n- . . 
creased to such "!,n extent that conservat1on of the supply is urgently 

needed. This can be eocompl1shed to the best advantage or all con

car.ned by the adoption or a. measured rate for all irrigation, . mining 

and similar service. The sale of irrigation water on a measured basis 

~~ll pr~ctioally eli~nate carelessness and waste in distribution and 

use. Further economies in the use o! water may be effeoted by the 

adoption of reasonable and necessary rules and regulations governing 

irrigation and all other uses, requiring ~ong other things tbe deliv

ery of irrigation water to consumers upon a fair 8y stem of rotation . 

and also requiring the continuous use of water both day and night dur-

.inS the period or delivery, when conditions demand. 

The saving gained by the methods outlined above should make 

available sufficient water to accommodate all reasonable reqUirements, 

including a certain amount of new busines3, and a·campaign to seeure, 

additional consumers and additional acreage, to make use of the addi

tional water made ava11able,-rather than the disoouragement thereof 8S 

in the pa$t,-un~uest1cnably will be produotive or increased revenues •. 

Coxfs1derable controversy developed during the hearings in . 

this matter involving the status or certain oontractaunder which the 

majority of the water users located on the Valley Lateral have been 

receiving water since 1893 and 1894. It appears that there are ten 

irrigation consumers who hold oont~acts made with the Natoma Vineyard 

Company providing (among other things) that water shall be !urnished . 

in such quantities as the irrigationists desire at any and all seasons 

o!the year for a fixed sum of $5.00 per aere per year for bearing 

orohards, vineyards and other orops, and $3.00 per acre per year for 

non-bearing orohards and vineyards. ThesG consumers elaim that their 

contracts are still in force and that as to them the oompany is not a 

public utility and the rates fixed by their oontracts oannot be 
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ch8nged. 

This contention cannot be upheld. 'The evidence is clenr 

that the canal system and the water originally appropriated has been 

trom the beginning impressed with a public use. Wben the Natoma 

Vineyard Company acquired the sy'stem trom Na.toma Water and Mining 

Company on November 11, 1893, it acquired a public ut1lity system. 

It could not ohange the character of that system. Nor could it, : 

by oontracts made ~1ther beto~e or atter it acquired the system, 

oarve private rights out of the public use to which the system had 

been devoted. Tbes~ oontracts, in so tar as they purport to grant 

speo1al rights in the public uti11ty water system acquired by the 

Natomn Vineyard Company, must be deemed to have bean made subjeot 

to the power ot the st&ta to modity or revise in the interest ot 

the publio. 

Southern Pac~!1e Co. v. Spring Valley Water Co. , 
173 Cel. 291. 

Law v. Railroad Commission, 
184 Cal. 739. 

The ten contraot holders in 1921 used approximately 59~ ot 
the ent1re irrigation water used on 'this system. It is olear from 

the evidence that a uniform and non-di~crim1natory rate which,will 

produce a tatr, return to the utility oannot be established unless 

tho rates tixed by these contraots are disregarded. It i8 thought 

that the public interest requires that this be done. The order will 

therefore provide for a uniform rate for all irrigation consumers, 

irrespeotive ot prior contracts. 

In order to deliver grav1ty water to the Valley Lateral, 

present condi tiona render 1t necessary tor the applioant to use 

jointly the American River canal ~~th the Natomas Mutual Water Com

pany, another subsidiary of the Natomas Consolidated Company ot 
Californ1a, an irrigation oompany which obtains it$ SUpp~y of water 

by pucping trom the Amerioan Rivor. The Commission must look with 
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disfavor upon the j01n~ ~d unregulated use or the same 1rrigation 

cnnal by two companies serving water, whioh from the d1fferent. nature 
. , or the1r souroes or supply vary w1del.y in the cost or proo.uotion and 

delivery. The continuation of suoh unS6tis!aotory ar:te.ngements is 

bound to result sooner or later in serious oomp11oat1ons~ It 1S, 

therefore, the desire o! the Commission that the appli~ant eliminate 

any p08s~ble' dif'f'iculties that may arise trom this souroe 1n the. 

future by provid1ng, as soon as conditions may permit, a system or 

water distribution to its consumers wnioh will abolish the joint use 

of' any of' 1ts canals, ditohes, pipe lines, or other methods ot con~ 
veYEt,noe with e.ny other ind1 vidual or organ1zation. 

Pending the oomplet1on of' the above ohanges in the manner 

of' distribution, t~e applioant should oaUse to be installed suoh 

standard water measuring devioes as Will enable it to determine at any 

and all times the emounts or quanti t1es ot water del1 vered by 1 t in to 

the Americ~ River Canal o! the Natomae Mutual Water Compenyand the 

amounts or quanti ties or water which are delivered from. same into 

the Valley Lateral. 

It has been the custom in the past ror the applicant to re

quire the water users served by the Mormon Island Lateral to clean, 

maintain ano. operate this ditoh at their own exp~nse, although these 

consumers have been charged the same rates for irrigation as prevail 

on the remainder or tbe sy~tem where all the expense or delivery 

and maintenance is 'borne by the water oompany.. This praotioe is 

unreasonable and unnecessary and amount~ to an unfair discrimination 

against the consumers on the Mormon Island Latera.l. This praotioe 

should be immediately discontinued and hereafter the appl1oan~ sball 

accord the same reqUirements, trea.tment and pr1 vileges to all oon-... 

sumers alike for the same or similar types or service .. 

The sohedule of rates set out in the order which follows 

this opinion contemplates the placing of all irrigatioD, mining and 

other similar classes of service upon a measured basis.. In addit10n 



to the flat rates now in effeot for domestio and commercial use in 
, . 

and about the town o! Folsom, a meter rate will be authorized whioh 

will make it possible to reduce to a minimum ~y waste or oareless

ness in the use ot water. As it i8 impossible to antioipate the 

exact extent to whioh the irrigation oonsumers Will adjust them

selves to me~sured serv1ce, the rates established tor irrigation 

and mining must be necessarily more or less trial rates, and there

tore should the ocoasion arise, they are subject to modification 

'through the usual prooedure. 

Due allowance has been made for the expenditures which will. 

be required to install, operate and mai,nta1n the meo.sur1ng devioes 

necessary to properly carry out the terms or the following order. 
, ' 

Taking into consideration the additional revenues whioh the evidenoe 

disoloses may reasonably be expected through the servioe of water to . 
additional aoreage, the. tollowlng rates will yield to the applicant 

a fair return upon its investment over and above the reasoneble costs 

ot operation, maintenance and depreoiation. 

The following torm or order is submitted: 

QRJ2~R 

Natomas Water Company having made applioation to the Railroad 

Commission as entitled above, publio he~rings having been held, the 

matter having been submitted and being DOW ready, for deo1sion, 

IT IS HEREBY' FOqND AS A FACT that the rates now oharged by 

Natomas Water Company tor water 8upp~ed to its consumers are· unj.ust 

and. unreasonable, in so far as they ditf'er trom the rates herein 
, 

established, and that the rates herein established are just and' reason-

able rates tor suoh service. 

And basing its order on the foregoing rinding or taot and on 

the other statements ot tact contained 1n the opinion which preoedes 

this order, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERF~ by the Railroad Commission or the State 
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of California that Natomas Water Company be, and it is hereby 
" " " 

authorized and directed to file with the Railroad Con:nissi'on wi thin 

twenty {20) days from the date or this order, the following schedule 

of rates for weter delivered to its consumers 1n the town or Folsom' 

and vicinity and in El Dorado and Sacramento counties, said rates to 

become "offective for all water service recdered subsequent to 

January 31, 1923, exoept as otherWise provided below: 

DOMEsrIC SERVICE IN 
FoLso1l AND-;l±cr1ifTY 
~----......-.----

(1) Month~1 ~ ~e~_~ 

The schedule or !lat rates now in effect. 

(2) Monthly': ~£ .Bat~_s_:. 

, 

For the tirst 600 cubic teet or 1e88 ••••••••••••• $1.00 
For the next 1400 cubic feet per 100 cu.ft.,...... .10 
For all use over 2000 cubic feet, per 100 eu.ft.,. .08 

(3) Monthly [~nJ.mum Cparp:es: . 

For 5/8 1neh rneters ••••••••••••••••••• $1.00 
For 3/4. inch meters .................... 1.25 
For 1 inoh meters ••••••••••••••••••• 1.50 
For 1~ inch meters .................... 2.00 
For 2 inch meters ••••••••••••••••••• 5.00 
For 5 inch meters ••••••••••••••••••• 4..00 

§CR~~~b~ ~ 

rRRI§~1.~O~~~l~J]9~~]~lMlLh~~B~lQ~~ 
For each miner's inch !low of twenty-tour 

(24) hours ..•....••••.•••••••••..••••.•.••••••••• $ .06 

Fifty (SO) minerTg inches Shall be taken as the 
equivalent of one (1) ,cubic foot or water per 
second. " 

AND IT ,IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED: 
(1) That the Nato~as Water Company be and it 18 hereby 

d1rec~ed to ins~al1 standard measuring devices tor all serv106S where 

the water delivered is to be charged under Schedule B, as set out 

above. 

{z) Tha.t until such time as the Natomas Water Company 

shall have installed standard measuring devices on irrigation ser-
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Vie$s, such services shell be billed under the former per acre-rlat 

rate. 

(3) That the Natomas Water Company tile with the Railroad 

Commission Wi thin thirty (30) days trom the date 01" this order, rules 

and regulations governing serVice to its consumers, said rules and 

regulations to become effective upon their.acceptance by the Commission. 

(4) That January 25, 1923, be and the same is hereby des

igr.ated as the effective date or this order. 

The foregoing opinion and order are hereby approved and ordered 

filed as the opinion end order or the Railroad Commission of the State 

or Calirornia. 

Dated at san Francisco, Calirornia, this 

day or Januery, 1923. 

-'.'--.------~-.--------,---

----------------------------,------Commissioners. 
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